The archaeological reconnaissance of Venezuela made under the auspices of the American Museum of Natural History had for its purpose not so much the study for their own sake of Indian remains in Venezuela, but rather for the light that these remains might cast on certain fundamental problems of American archaeology. The Phosphorescence is commonly regarded simply as the after effect of fluorescence, the emission spectrum immediately after the close of excitation being identical with that immediately before excitation ceases. This has hitherto been only an assumption, since it is thinkable that the process which prepares a substance for phosphorescence might produce emission during excitation differing from that which constitutes phosphorescence and which together with the latter would be present during fluorescence. It is also thinkable although unlikely that the phosphorescence might contain some components requiring a measurable time for development and observable only after an appreciable interval. This is a matter which it would be very difficult to settle in the cases of phosphorescence hitherto studied because the spectrum of fluorescence and phosphorescence consists of broad bands or complexes of overlapping bands and almost the only criterion of identity is that of color.
It is true that the color of fluorescence is frequently different from that observed during the phosphorescent period but that is rightly as-
